SHAREABLES
61/2

FRIED CHEESE new

2 pieces of breaded & fried mozarella served with
tartar sauce & lemon

CHICKEN WINGS

14

CHICKEN FINGERS

12

1lb grilled chicken wings served with fries & 1 sauce:
mild, medium, hot, honey garlic, blue cheese, or tartar

CHEVAPS

15

SLIDERS

12

CALAMARI

13

PROSCIUTTO &
CHEESE PLATTER

20

GRILLED CALAMARI

15

SHAREABLE MEAT PLATTER

35

COCONUT SHRIMP

10

GRILLED SHRIMP

12

10 pork & veal or beef & lamb meat rolls
served with house sauce or kaymak
3 of our savoury royal burgers - slider style cheese,
prosciutto & hot peppers inside of a patty

always fresh, never frozen, hand rolled chicken strips
breaded & deep fried, served with french fries & plum sauce
house-made calamari cut into strips & deep
fried, served with royal dip & lemon
house-made calamari cut into strips, grilled
& served with capers in garlic olive oil

platter of cured meats & cheeses

2 shishkabobs, 5 chevaps, 2 smoked sausages, 4 grilled
chicken wings, grilled lepinya garlic sticks & potato chips

SHAREABLE FISH PLATTER

25

SEA SMELTS

15

4 coconut shrimp, 1 skewer of grilled shrimp, 1/2 portion
of calamari, 1/2 portion of grilled calamari
(SEASONAL) new

breaded and deep fried served with lemon & tartar sauce

8 coconut shrimps served with chipotle mayo & lemon
2 skewers of black tiger shrimp grilled
to perfection & served with house shrimp sauce

DRAUGHT BEERS
DOMESTIC

IMPORT

sleeve

pitcher

CREEMORE SPRINGS, ontario
a premium ﬁre brewed lager with tones of sweet caramel and a well balanced �loral hop note

6

17

MILL STREET ORGANIC, ontario
100% All natural organic European style lager with a light crisp
and refreshing �lavour creating a clean ﬁnish

6

17

STEAMWHISTLE, ontario
a �loral hop aroma pilsner with a sweet graininess and distinctive
grassy notes creating a clean crisp ﬁnish

6

17

MILL STREET TANKHOUSE, ontario
a balanced taste between bitterness and sweetness, full bodied with huge malt and hop �lavours

6

17

sleeve

pitcher

KROMBACHER PILS, germany
a German hoppy pilsner with a ﬁnely bitter taste and a full �lavour aroma

7

19

STELLA ARTOIS, belgium
a classic Belgian true to European styles lager with a crisp refreshing �lavour

7

19

STEIGL, austria
Made with pure spring water from the Alps, choice two row summer barley and the ﬁnest hops.
Mildly hopped & golden in colour

6

17

KROMBACHER DARK, germany
a complex full bodied dark lager with moderate bitterness, lightly hopped
and rich in malt leading to a full �lavoured ﬁnish

7

19

BELGIAN MOON, usa
a wheat beer that starts with a delicious crisp and tangy taste
and ends with coriander and orange spiciness

7

19

ask your server for our seasonal tap

BOTTLED BEERS
DOMESTIC

MOLSON CANADIAN

53/4

COORS LIGHT

IMPORT

STELLA ARTOIS

61/2

53/4

HEINEKEN

61/2

BUDWEISER

53/4

CORONA

61/2

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT

53/4

KRONENBOURG BLANC

61/2

GUINNESS

71/2

RAKIA (2oz.)
a european liqour created with a variety of fermented fruit, similar to brandy or schnapps
in a traditional Rakia 2oz. glass
PEAR RAKIA

111/4

PLUM RAKIA

111/4

QUINCE RAKIA

111/4

APRICOT RAKIA

111/4

GRAPE RAKIA

111/4

